
Future Grace

Who Are We And Why Are We 
Here?



Admiral James Stockdale
• Ran for vice president 1992 on Reform Party 

ticket
– Probably most qualified of the six men running for 

prez/veep.
– “Who am I and why am I here?”

• CMoH Recipient
• Several years as PoW in N. Vietnam
• Set standard of behavior under those 

circumstances.



The church & its purpose

• Three spheres of “government” under 
God’s absolute sovereignty
– Family government, headed by the father or 

husband
– Civil government, headed by the magistrate: 

judge, executive, legislative body or bodies
– Ecclesiastical (church) government, headed 

by Christ and church officers under him.



How Does A Church Measure 
Success?

• “What Business Are We In?” and “How’s 
Business?”

• Typically it is difficult to measure, but if the only 
tool you have is a hammer, everything looks like 
a nail. So, if all we have is numerical scale, 
everything looks like a number:
– Attendance
– Membership or increase in membership
– Decisions
– Offerings
– Square feet under roof or size of campus



Five Kinds of Churches:

• The soul-winning church
– Pastor is seen or sees himself as an 

evangelist
– Language and terminology of such churches 

includes terms such as witness, soul-winner 
and soul-winning, decisions, visitation, altar-
call.

– Everything else in such churches is 
subsumed under the purpose of attracting the 
lost.



Five Kinds of Churches

• The experiencing-God church
– Pastor is seen or sees himself primarily as the 

worship leader
– Language of such churches includes such 

“buzz-words” as prayer-meeting, praise-song, 
music, spirit (or Spirit-filled), power, revival.

– Both charismatic and non-charismatic 
varieties (non-charismatic are generally 
liberal).



Five Kinds of Churches

• The family-reunion church
– Pastor is seen as “big daddy” or as family chaplain.
– Language includes love, belong, fellowship, caring, 

small-group, and potluck-supper (the reformed 
manifestation calls this a covered dish dinner).

– This type of church comprises 80% of American 
evangelical churches. It is typically fewer than 200 
members and the church “family” is nearly 
indestructible. This kind of church will survive even 
church-splits.



Five Kinds of Churches

• The class-room church
– Pastor is seen or sees himself as the 

professor or the expert/teacher.
– Language involves expository, original 

language, doctrine, knowledge, truth.
– Such churches are characterized by lots of 

notebooks and big words.



Five Kinds of Churches

• The social-conscience church
– Pastor sees himself as a prophet or reformer.
– This church is out “to change the world” or “to change 

society.” Activists who consider themselves “doers of 
the word, and not hearers only.”

– Language: needs, serve, share, minister, “take a 
stand,” “do something.”

– The liberal version is more interested in “social 
justice” while the conservative version is more 
interested in reversing “moral decline.”



We Need a Sixth Church

• FPCR needs to accept the challenge of all 
five kinds of church.

• FPCR can do this by utilizing a balanced 
approach to all five concerns: evangelism, 
worship, fellowship, edification, and 
ministry.

• This can be done by following an “outside-
in” approach to church activity.



Five Types Plus FPCR
Paradigm Primary 

Focus
Pastor’s 
Role

People’s 
Role

Primary 
Target

Key 
Terminolo
gy

Central 
Value

Tools Used Measure of 
Success

Soul‐
Winning

Evangelism Evangelist Witnesses Commun‐
ity

Save/Bap‐
tize

Decisions Visitation 
& Altar 
Call

Number 
Baptized

Experience
‐God

Worship Worship 
Leader

Worshipers Crowd Feel Personal 
Experience

Music & 
Prayer

“The 
Spirit’s 
Presence”

Family‐
Reunion

Fellowship Chaplain Family 
Members

Congrega‐
tion

Belong Loyalty Fellowship 
Hall

Our 
Heritage

Bible‐
Classroom

Edification Instructor Students Committed Know Knowledge Notebooks 
& 
Overheads

Verse x 
Verse

Social‐
Conscience

Ministry Reformer Activists Core Care Justice & 
Mercy

Petitions & 
Placards

Needs Met

FPCR (a 
balanced 
church)

Balance all 
five 
concerns

Equipper Ministers All five 
targets

Be & Do Christlike
Character

Discipling
Process

Changed 
Lives



The Outermost Concern
• The concern we should have in the first place is 

toward seeing the un-churched or “lost” be 
saved.

• These are those who are presently altogether 
outside our sphere of influence.

• This concern is met by a regular system of 
evangelism by all those who have been trained 
to perform evangelism and by all members 
inviting those in their sphere of influence to 
church.



The Crowds Followed Jesus

• This “ring” or “circle” or “sphere” of influence 
includes all those who attend the regular 
services of FPCR.

• Some will be first-time visitors; some will be 
“regular” visitors, and some will be adherents 
who have not yet committed to joining the 
church.

• The challenge here is to get them to commit not 
only to attendance, but to membership.



The Congregation of FPCR

• This ring consists of the general 
membership of FPCR. It includes all those 
who have made membership 
commitments and who are involved in the 
work of FPCR at a basic level of four 
areas.



Four Areas of Congregational 
Commitment

• A covenant to protect the unity of FPCR:
– By acting in love toward other members

• “Let us therefore follow after the things which make for peace, and 
things wherewith one may edify another.” Romans 14:19

– By refusing to gossip
• “Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that

which is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto 
the hearers.” Ephesians 4:29

– By following the leaders
• “Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for 

they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that they 
may do it with joy, and not with grief, for that is unprofitable for you.”
Hebrews 13:17



Four Areas of Congregational 
Commitment

• A Covenant to share the responsibility of 
FPCR:
– By praying for its growth

• “Unto the church…we give thanks to God always for you all, 
making mention of you in our prayers.” 1 Thessalonians 1:1-2

– By inviting the un-churched to attend
• “And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways 

and hedges, and compel them to come in, that my house 
may be filled.” Luke 14:23

– By warmly welcoming all who visit
• “Wherefore receive ye one another, as Christ also received 

us to the glory of God.” Romans 15:7



Four Areas of Congregational 
Commitment

• A Covenant to serve the ministry of FPCR
– By discovering your gifts and talents

• “As every man hath received the gift, even so minister the same to 
one another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God.” 1 
Peter 4:10

– By being equipped to serve by your elders
• “And [God] gave some…pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of 

the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ.” Ephesians 4:11-12

– By developing a servant’s heart
• “Let each esteem other better than themselves. Look not every man

on his own things, but every man also on the things of others. Let 
this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus…[who] took 
upon himself the form of a servant.” Philippians 2:3-4, 7



Four Areas of Congregational 
Commitment

• A Covenant to support the testimony of FPCR
– By attending faithfully

• “Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some 
is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day 
approaching.” Hebrews 10:25

– By living a godly live
• “Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ: that 

whether I come and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of your affairs, 
that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the faith of 
the gospel.” Philippians 1:27

– By giving regularly
• “Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, as 

God hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings when I come.” 1 
Corinthians 16:2

• “And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of 
the tree, is the LORD’s: it is holy unto the LORD.” Leviticus 27:30



Discipleship in Christian Growth in 
Grace

• Beyond the commitment to the four basic 
areas of congregational (fellowship) 
membership, there are further areas of 
concern in which growth in grace begins
with congregational membership, but does 
not end until we have reached the full 
stature of maturity in Christ



Myths regarding growth in maturity

• Spiritual growth is automatic once you are born again
– Truth is spiritual growth is intentional and planned. It requires 

commitment and we become whatever we are committed to.
• Spiritual growth is a mystical process available by only 

a select few
– Truth is spiritual growth is very practical. Any believer can grow 

to full maturity if he or she will develop the necessary habits for 
growth.

• Spiritual maturity is instantaneous once you know the 
right secret or key
– Truth is spiritual growth is a process that takes time. If maturity is 

the goal, the growth is the process.



Myths regarding growth in maturity

• Spiritual maturity is measured by what you know or can 
recite
– Truth is spiritual maturity is demonstrated more by behavior than 

by beliefs or knowledge.
• Spiritual growth is strictly personal or even “private”

– Truth is that believers need relationships in order to grow. We 
develop in the context of fellowship and mentoring (both being 
mentored and mentoring others)

• All you need for spiritual growth is Bible study
– Truth is it takes a variety of spiritual experiences with God to

produce a genuine spiritual, gracious maturity. Spiritual growth
occurs as we participate in the various ministries of the church.



A Commitment to Discipleship
• At a minimum, the person expecting advanced training 

and mentorship must commit to:
– A daily time with God: personal Bible study and prayer.

• “And in the morning, rising up a great while before day, he went out, 
and departed into a solitary place, and there prayed.” Mark 1:35

– A weekly tithe to God: giving the first 10% of his income.
• “Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in 

store, as God hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings when 
I come.” 1 Corinthians 16:2

– A small group fellowship: mentoring or being mentored
• “And the things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, 

the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach
others also.” 2 Timothy 2:2
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